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Here you can find the menu of Yo! Sushi Glasgow Central in Glasgow. At the moment, there are 16 menus
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Yo!

Sushi Glasgow Central:
that was a beautiful place with friendly staff. I was pretty cold as I was right in front of the airco. to the luck they
could turn it off for a dam. the sushi was beautiful and the train with eating and drinking is a fun factor. I found it

quite expensive in comparison. read more. What User doesn't like about Yo! Sushi Glasgow Central:
I always think the food here is 5 stars! However I wouldn’t ever do a collection from here again. Ordered an hour
ahead for 1pm, waited a further 20 minutes for my order and there was people waiting there longer than I. The

girls on the front were lovely but one seemed quite new and was left to deal with a busy lunch time without much
help from her colleagues. Her colleagues were in no rush whilst she ran about frant... read more. Traditional

courses are prepared in the kitchen of Yo! Sushi Glasgow Central in Glasgow with original Asian spices
scrumptious, scrumptious particularly are the Sashimi and specialties like Sashimi that this restaurant is known
for. A lot of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat is used in the easily digestible Japanese cuisine of Yo!

Sushi Glasgow Central, For you, the dishes are normally prepared fast and fresh.
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Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sush�
CALIFORNIA ROLL

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Noodl�
RAMEN

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
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Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
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